Exploiting virtual globes for ecology and conservation in the Digital Earth era
Because human activities are pushing the global ecosystem toward an irreversible state shift (Barnosky et al. 2012) , there is a growing urgency for scientists to provide and effectively communicate solutions to large-scale environmental problems. The emergence of Digital Earth technologies -virtual representations of the Earth known as virtual globes (VGs), typified by Google Earthexemplify one of the tools that ecologists can use to address these crucial challenges (Goodchild et al. 2012) .
We argue that ecologists, as compared with scientists in other disciplines, tend to underutilize VGs (WebFigure 1a). Here, we briefly review how ecologists have been using VGs and discuss current and potential applications of this technology in environmental research, policy, and management (WebFigure 2; WebTable 1). Although other VGs are available (eg WorldWind, GLOBE, Marble), we focus on the most used VG: Google Earth (Yu and Gong 2012) and its associated Google Street View (GSV).
VGs expand access to vast amounts of current and historical imagery beyond the contents of collections of individual researchers or institutions; within VGs, hundreds of thousands of aerial and satellite images are rapidly available to anyone with an internet-connected computer, smartphone, or other device. According to our literature search of publications in ecology and conservation, we found that, despite inherent limitations for studies that require highly accurate spatial resolution, use of imagery is Google Earth's primary application (75.4%; WebFigure 2; WebTable 1). Additionally, GSV provides access to numerous high-resolution, onthe-ground, color images over large areas, allowing researchers and managers to remotely evaluate habitat at hitherto unavailable scales (Turner et al. 2003) . Although rarely used, GSV imagery has proved to be helpful (1) to quantify fine-scale characteristics of species' habitats that would otherwise be difficult to study with other technologies (eg cliffs; Olea and Mateo-Tomás 2013) , (2) to record species occurrence (Rousselet et al. 2013) , and (3) to ground-truth data (Visser et al. 2014) . Nonetheless, for ecological sampling, GSV is limited by several factors, including accuracy, lack of control by users over the timing of updates or when imagery was taken, and a bias toward highly visible flora and fauna close to roadsides or urban areas (WebTables 2 [link 1] and 3; Olea and Mateo-Tomás 2013 Dickinson et al. 2012) . Crowdsourcing practices are already being coupled with Google Earth imagery to conduct inexpensive research over extensive areas (WebFigure 2), eg to improve accuracy in global land-cover maps (Fritz et al. 2013) or in the taxonomic identification of the crowns of tropical trees (González-Orozco et al. 2010 ).
Write Back
VGs are rapidly changing the way that scientists, managers, policy makers, and members of the public interact with environmental data worldwide. Although not exempt from limitations (eg inconsistencies in spatiotemporal resolutions; WebTable 3), VGs not only provide a rich source from which to generate and share environmental information, from local to global scales, but also offer capabilities and applications that promote the science and communication of ecology. Increasing their use today may help equip the next generation of VG practitioners with improved tools to better face the challenges of global environmental change.
